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A. INTRODUCTION

1, ■ The Committee on the T-rork Programme and Prir^itiei was called together in

pursuance of paragraph 64 of the report of the IMrst Session of the Economic

Commission for Africa, which provides ths/i: '-'The IL^cuti^-s Secretary should-convene,
in advance' of the next session of the Comulssicri, r>_ nsetJ.iig of representatives" of
all members and associate members to consider p:ro;?o.-als i'or the work programme which

Governments would be requested tc submit to the LVscuti-:e .Secretary. The Committee
should also receive a report from the Executive £&cro.U.i\v on the process of work
since the last session. It would be the tzih o:° the. Ccr:r_i\:tee to prep'are a draft
work programme",

2, The first session of the Committee wr.s oper.ed i-/ tho ixt ..uti.vo Secretary on

Friday, 22 January i960 at the Maison de Tau.^or j.n T?ji-;.e.-; for^:co0 The Coinmittee
held five meetings from 22 January to 2? January -9JC,

3. Attendance was limited to representative:; o. i.o.cji^.erj a*id, associate members of

the Commission, Specialized Agencies and U-.iited Iv^tic^j Technical Assistance Board.
A list of these representatives ic givan ?.m an r.:--;i^: to tlri.3 report.

4.- The Committee, at its first meeting- e.Uo'ior; K.r4 Tocfayc (Ethiopia) Chairman,
and Mr. Hassan Maklouf (libya) Vice-Chairrnan.

5. The Committee had no formal agenda before iJ:,t zlnio it had to consider.only
the draft work programme and priorities for. 19^0 A>j. 19",i (£"/c:-J*14/36). After a
general debate on the draft work prc-gramme, the Co:n:-TLittee doeideJ. to review all

the projects in the draft work progi-iuxuiit. ^i:,^ud ±Or uxdi-^i.^ion, cquanenta,
and formal amendments were submitted by the dele^tio-s. Tliis was followed by
a discussion on relative priorities. Since most projects in the programme were

left unchanged, the Committee did not consider it naccssary to prepare a new version
of document E/CN.14/36. It dec:*.ded to submit a riv^iber c.C specific amendments,
an indication of relative priorities to ba attached to the various projects, and
proposals for consideration by the Connaoslona. Summary reoo.vds of the meetings of
the Committee give an account of the debate -(documents F/'*:i.IA/Pxog/SR.l to 5).
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B. GENERAL DEBATE,..

6 During the general debate the following salient points were developed for the
guidance of the Secretariat. Emphasis was placed on the importance of carrying
c*t objective investigations of high professional quality, leading to concrete ,-
action. Indications of general priorities v-ere given by the stress placed on
training activities, price stabilization measures, industrialization and the social
aspects of economic development. it the same time it was recognized that a
considerable measure of flexibility should be given to the xecutive Secretary in

the implementation of projects, in view of the changing needs of African countries,
«md with regard to the suitability of available staff for particular types of work.

7 The Committee noted that the work programme did not contain any reference to

concerted action (paragraphs k2 and 43 of the eport on the first session). They
were informed by the Executive Secretary that the prior consent necessary to initiate
studies on concerted action was not yet given by two countries in the case of Trest
Africa. An imminent reply was announced by the representative of Spain, whereas
the representative of France went on record as stating that no positive answer could
be rriven for the time being in view of the current changes in the structure of the
French Community. In the case of the Magrebi Unit, no approval had been received

from any of the Governments concerned.

8, Both the general debate and several subsequent remarks on projects in the fields
of trade, industry and transport, showed that many delegates would like the_Secret
ariat to use a sub-regional approach in preparing its studies. The Executive
Secretary confirmed that such an approach corresponded to the intentions of the
Secretariat and stated that it differed from concerted action in that it was limited

to the study of specific topics. .

C. AMfrNDKi.NTS

9. In reviewing the programme item by item, the Coimittee agreed on the following
amendments to the memorandum on the programme of work and priorities I960 and 1961

(E/CN.14/36):

01-01 Development policies and programming.

Sub-item (a) to read as follows:

(a) Analysis of the major economic, social and technical problems encountered
by selected African economies in their development policies and programming
and of the methods which have been successfully used to solve these problems.
To be followed in subsequent years bv s eparate studies of such topics as^
techniques of development programming, methods to promote capital formation,
demographic aspects of economic development and the various criteria which
might be applied for relating activities in the fields of education, health,
housing, etc. to economic development.
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01-04 Stabilization of comr.oditvv Drices.

01-07 Coranunity develops t and econorrdc development.

03-01 Economic Bulletin for Africa.

Sub-item (i) to read ,s follows:

set -ss»sHirff-
„

04-03 Exchange of information and developed of statistical techniques.

The follo'.ving sub-item to be added:

on .

04-04 Processing ,nd publication of statistic! data.

. OTH a PROPOSALS

of industrialization, and ofV^ly dev^^ent. ' ^ °f lnte^tional

^"^ d0COTent ?/0N.lV35 (Report on the Facilities Available

should be n^ced on 1^ ■ t " t ^ / TCIT hlgh priority
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students should be organized, possibly on a sub-regional ba3is, to make full use

of existing facilities. If new teaching research institutions can be organized

for the training of African staff at all levels they should be located in Africa

and associated, where possible, with existing institutions, both for financial

reasons and for the sake of closer contact with the environment, The Commission
could make a particularly valuable contribution to training at the middle level

^oj organizing courses on a sub-regional basis,"

iS. RESOLUTIONS

12. The Committee recommended for adoption by the Commission the following draft

resolutions:

Draft Resolution 1 on Programme of -'ork and Priorities for I960/6I

THE ECONOMIC C0M<iIo3I0N FOR .-.FRICa,

Having examined the draft programme of work and priorities for I96O-6I
presented by the Executive Secretary, (Document E/CN,14/36),

Bearing in mind the terms of reference of the Commission,

Considering the importance of the inter-relationship of the economic

and social factors of development,'

Recognizing the urgent need of all African countries and territories for

rapid economic and social development,

!• Approves with satisfaction the work programme presented by the Executive Secretary,

2. Requests the Executive Secretary to pay particular attention, in the execution of

the programme for 1960-61, to the following priorities which constitute an urgent

need in the economic and social development of nfrican states and territories:

(a) Problems of the traditional backward sectors of african economies
(agriculture dnd handicrafts) and their integration into the modern

sectors of the national economies,

(b) Problems of industrialization and transportation of African states

and territories in their national and regional context,

(c) Problems of stabilization of commodity prices, studies of the

measures which may be adopted at the national or regional level to

meet fluctuations of world prices and reports on international action

in this field, including analysis of the effects of such action on

African producers,

Problems of the rapid training of staff at all levels,

(e) Problems connected with the social aspects of economic development,
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(f) Problems of financing economic development,

(g) Problems arising from the lack of adequate statistical data and research

Draft resolution 2 on Concerted Action

THE ECONOMIC COl-MddlON FOR ,.FHICa

J^IIiJiiae that the terns of reference of the Cohesion particularly
paragraph I(a) specifically entrusted to the Commission the task to "initiate and

Sf ifHcfMnrZTVe-t f°r fa,oUltatlne concerted action for economic development
oi Africa, including its social aspects "; ^Sf ifHcfMrZT-t °r fa,oUltatlne concoi Africa, including its social aspects ...";

RECALLING that the first session of the Commission attached the highest

a^2°, T?T«ed/=*lon wJecta in its work programme and indicated in
thisPdirectionf ^^ °? "" **"* S<SSS±On the neces3a*T first steps

's —randum on the work

. in other regions of the world a number of concerted action
• ^ ""Panted under the auspices of the regional commission

and/oTtne UniLd LtH f^-"i ?%l^ted Hati°ns Tectoi°^ Assistance Programme
Central aLh^ LI T ^T1 F™d (f°r eXaff"ple tbe ec°n°^c integration of
=nH IZt ^ri;ca- '"fer the auspices of the Ecrnomic Commission for Latin *merica
^ Vel?Pmnt f ^ Uwer kekOn£ RiVer Basln ™der the ^spices ofthe '

for .tsia and the Far East);

1- AFFIRMS that the adoption by the Commission of the programme of
work and priorities is indicative of the desire of members and associate

Srms" oSf re™reence PVngr&meS °f OOnCerted scti°" "ithin the Commission's

2. RECOM^MDS that the Executive Secretary proceed with the implementation

of Leg?^rv°rOOnOe^ed ?°ti0n "■enti^ed in paragraphs 42-48 of the Report
t/^ S1°" ln k6eping 1'ith the Protranm^ of work and priorities

" ^ tM d U
adont/h^v, p p
members £d 1n TJ"1?" ^ tMS regard CaUS Up°n ^ me*ers' ^members .nd in particular, the governments of territories concerned to

Kith th Bti S
, gnts of territories concerned to

fll Kith thS Bceoutive Secretary to enable him to achieve the
of the nconomic Commission for .ifrica.

'^33*3' ^hf hope that in carr7ing out concerted action projects the
««ntrtes and territories concerned will, when necessary, request

" consultation with and through the Executive Secretary, appropriate
^ assistance from the United Nations in order to secure necesLr?

the Smissi PerSOnnel f°r ^Fomentation of the concerted action projects of
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LIST OF

BELGIUM

ETHIOPIA

FRANCE

GHANA

GUINEA

ITALY

LIBYA

MOROCCO

PORTUGAL

SPAIN

3UDAIT

TUNISIA

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC

UNITED KINGDOM OF GRj

AND NORTHERN IE

5 ATTENDING T£d COMMITTEE ON THE
v PROGRAMME AND PRIORITIES

I'lEMSER GOVERNMENTS

S.E. H. Georges Carlier
M. Albert Masure

Dr. Tesfaye Gebre-Egzy

M, Pierre Bouffanais

M. Guy de Lacharriere

M. Francois de Quirielle ■

Mr. P. Arkhurst

S.E. M. Diallo Telli

Mr. Sergio Apollonio

Mr. Hassan Maklouf

M. Ahmed Benkirane

r-i. Dey Ould Sidi Baba

Mr. Luis Teixeira Pinto

Mr. Alexandre Ribeiro da Cunha

■ Mr. Josd Antonio Acebal

Mr. Hassan Mohammed Hassan

3.E. M. Fethi Zouliir

M. Mohammed Memmi

Mr. Ezz-El-Arab Amin Ibrahim

BRITAIN Mr. T. B. Williamson

Mr. Christopher T. E. Ewart-Biggs
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KENYA AND ZANZIBAR

NIGERIA

SOMALILAND PROTECTORATE

SOMALILAND UNDER

ITALIAN! ADMINISTRATION

TANGANYIKA

UGANDA

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND

DEVELOPMENT (IBRD)

UNESCO

UNTA3

ASSOCIATE MEMBER GOVERNMENTS

The Hon. Denzil L. Blunt

Mr. Cyril J. Martin

Mr. C. P. Thompson

Mr. R. J. Wallace

The Hon. Mohammed All Daar

Mr. W. Wood

The Hon. C. G. P. P. Melmoth

UNITED NATIONS AGENCIES

Mr. D. L. Gordon

Mr. Pio-Carlo Terensio

Mr. D. Owen

Mr. W. Benson


